
    
OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

     Tregenza Times
17th September 2020

All games to be
played at

Brighton RUFU
Cnr Highett Rd & 

Brighton Rd
Brighton

Saturday 19th September 2020

Women’s 6.20pm
Coopers Premier Grade   4.50pm
Premier Reserve Grade 3.20pm
Third Grade @ Burnside 2.00pm
U18’s 12.40pm
U16’s 11.30am
U14’s 10.30am
U12’s 9.30am
U10’s 8.40am
U8’s/U7’s/U6’s 8.00am

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 31 v Onkaparinga 5

Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 28 v Onkaparinga 25 

Third Grade
Old Collegians 38 v Onkaparinga 7

Under 18’s
Old Collegians  17 v Onkaparinga 17

Under 16’s
Old Collegians 31 v Onkaparinga 29

Under 14’s
Old Collegians 31 v Onkaparinga 26

Under 12’s

Old Collegians 24 v Onkaparinga 41

Well done to all 
Players involved on the 

day from Juniors to 
Seniors

You did OC Proud.



Old Collegians Ladies Day
Round 14—26th September 2020

Senior Presentation Night
Senior Men’s, Women’s & Under 18’s
When: Friday—30th October 2020
Time: 6.30pm for 7pm 

Commencement

See flyer page  6

Junior Presentation Day
When: Sunday 1st November 2020
Time: Under 7, 8’s and 10

10am—12noon
Under 12, 14 and 16’s
1pm—3pm

Junior day is required to be split due to Covid-19 
restrictions on numbers and social distancing.

See flyer page 11

Diary Dates

Old Collegians 
Rugby Union 
Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby 

Union Club, a strong 
community based club with a 

spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including, 
engaging, encouraging and 

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club

Values:

 Accountability
 Honesty
 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Respect

Club News Items

If you have any items you wish to 
share with club members, 

Birthdays, Engagements, Births, 
Marriages, etc.

Please forward to the Editor: 
a.cnightingale@bigpond.com, 
with photograph if possible.

Finals Information

See page 18 for details

Entertainment by former OC Junior Angas Porter  - 2pm-5pm 
Followed by Blue Velvet.



Important Notice—Special General Meeting

***Please note Change of Date***

Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club Inc.

Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting

Members are advised that an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members of the Old Collegians 
Rugby Union Football Club Inc. will be held at its Clubrooms, Laurel Avenue, Linden Park, on
Tuesday the Twenty Ninth day of September at 6.15pm.

The purpose of the meeting is to pass, if thought fit, as a Special Resolution, the following
resolution:

“That the Constitution of the Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club Inc. be amended in 
accordance with the amendments set out in Annexure A attached to this notice of meeting.”
The purpose of the resolution is to make changes to the Constitution of the Club that have the effect 
of:

 Recognising the current successful operations of the Management Committee and the need to 
formalise them in the Rules for the future.

 Recognising the important and valuable role the Juniors and their parents play in the conduct 
and welfare of the Club by creating appropriate voting rights that align junior membership with 
those rights of senior Members.

 Making some administrative changes that bring the Constitution more relevant to modern 
business practices and make it compliant with the Associations Incorporation Act, 1985.

Yours sincerely, 

Jo Rogers
Secretary OCRUFC



SATURDAY 
26th September

OLD COLLEGIANS RUFC

All Players (Junior & Senior) are 
encouraged to 

wear pink socks which can be 
purchased prior to game day.

Ask your TEAM Manager.

From 3pm

Tickets are $20.00 online 
from OC Shop

Or $25 at the door

Includes a glass of 
bubbly on entry! 

All proceeds will be 
Donated to

f
is a Second Chances project, to 

improve the employment opportunities of 
youth and young adults up to 25 years, 

affected by parental 
imprisonment. Life Coaches work 

one-on-one with participants to develop 
and implement an individualised 

vocational plan.

Throw on some Pink, book that baby sitter and 

Come and join us!

Family, friends, girlfriends 
are all welcome.

Entertainment by
Angas Porter  - 2pm-5pm 

Followed by
Blue Velvet, 

Bar will be open, 
COVID friendly snacks will be 

available.

An amazing silent Auction will take place
throughout the afternoon.

https://secondchances.org.au/



Volunteer’s Thank you!

There were lots of volunteers across all the various age groups.    A special thank you to the Thirds playing 
group & Canteen Volunteers who did an exceptional job.



Join us for our 2020

Senior & Under 18’s

Presentation

Dinner
Friday 30th October 2020

7.00pm - 12.00am

In the New Clubrooms

Presentations & Dinner  

Dress Code

Jacket & Tie—Cocktail Dresses

: Book before October 23rd for early bird price

Tickets  $60pp  - last minute bookings $70pp
A Complimentary Drink on arrival

Bookings through  
https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop/



Coopers Premier Grade Match Report

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 31 v Onkaparinga 5

Tries: Alex Rokobaro, Dave Alo-Emile, Stewart Nutt (3)
Conversions: Ollie Horne (2), Alex Rokobaro
Best Players: Ollie Horne, Harry Hosegood, Seaton Siegfried

Having lost to Onkaparinga six weeks ago, this game was an important opportunity for the first grade to both 
redress the previous defeat and to increase the lead on the ladder over Onkas as another top four team. These 
goals were achieved in a solid win, set up by dominance of the lineout, improved tackling and aggression at the 
ruck and general support play in both attack and defence.

After some initial phases from both sides, Old Colls worked into the Onka’s 22 and looked to have scored, only 
to be held up over the line. From the resulting scrum the backs went right and Rokobaro came into the line 
from fullback to score in the corner. Onkas replied with a penalty kicked for touch in the 22, but were defused 
when Campion stole their lineout (a trend which prevailed for the day). After play was cleared, Evans and Ro-
kobaro kicked for position, leading to an attacking lineout in the red-zone which Mann brought down and the 
forwards drove on, then Alo-Emile peeled off the back and went over.

Onkas attacked from another penalty off the restart, only to again be disrupted in the lineout, this time by 
Hosegood. The next Onkas attack was also held out until Mann and Nut broke back and Rokobaro kicked deep, 
allowing Old Colls to pressure in the 22 where Nutt crashed over for a try from a ruck close to the line. Soon 
after Onkas attacked across the halfway line, going to the left wing where McDonough stapled the ball runner 
in half and causing a knock-on. The forwards held the scrum and the backs went right through the hands 
where Fleetwood-Pieper advanced down the wing, linking up with Seaton then Nutt completed his second try. 
In the last minutes of the half Onkas put a sustained attack together, eventually moving phases on to score in 
the left corner to pull the half time score back to 24-5.

In the second half the rain had set in so both sides struggled to keep control in greasy conditions, leading to 
more errors each way. Several attacks were disrupted as possession popped out in contact, but Campion and 
Hosegood continued to disrupt the lineouts, Dawes and Killick held the scrums steady whilst Nutt and Seaton 
menaced the rucks, and quick line defence allowed Evans to intercept and reverse a couple of Onkas attacks. 

As Old Colls looked to be getting the upper hand momentum was disrupted when the referee was injured and 
had to be replaced. Onkas reset when play began and attacked for the last 10 minutes, with a clean break 
down the wing only halted by a desperate cover tackle by Rokobaro putting the attacker into touch in the 22. 
The forwards secured the lineout and Horne ran the ball out of the red-zone, allowing Rokobaro to run to half-
way down the left wing before kicking ahead, then Nutt grubbered a fumble from the fullback under the posts 
and dived to touchdown the final try.



Reserve Grade Report

Old Collegians 28 v Onkaparinga 25

Tries: (4) - Jon Mokomoko (1), Nic Howlett (1), Karl Edgar (1), Will Sadler (1)
Conversions: (4) - Ben Viljoen (4)

Finally back after 3 weeks of forfeits and bye's and up against Onkaparinga who pants us at our last meet-
ing in round 6. This was a top of the table clash. An Onka's win would consolidate their top spot on the lad-
der. For Old Colls the prize was top spot. Some last minute personnel wrangling not withstanding, a more 
formidable line up this time around and high expectations. Kick off - and the next 10 minutes are a blur. 
Onka's score a pretty easy try (not converted), Tom Nutt, fresh from a try score return in the 3rds last 
week, off with a lower leg strain, Onka's awarded a penalty and kick the goal, then Al Ward takes a side-
way blow to his right knee. We are now staring at an 8 point deficit and two men down. Henri Pardoe, al-
ready having played a full, very intense and energy sapping U18 drawn match, steps up to prop. Matt Ryan 
replaces Al. Finally nerves settled and composure regained, Jon Mokomoko fights hard to score our first try. 
Ben Viljoen converts. But it's not easy. Onkak's are next to score. It's out wide and they can't convert. We 
are trading blows. Nic Howlett, in what was a very mature performance, finished off a great drive. Ben 
again converting to sneak us one point ahead. All that and we are only 20 minutes into to game! Back row-
ers Jon Mokomoko and Jim Francis now starting to dominate ably supported by Josh Grove created oppor-
tunities for centres Chris Bartlett and Karl 
Edgar. The result, a try at the 30 minute mark by Karl. With Ben's third successful conversion things are 
looking up. It's still not easy though and when Onka's score a try and convert on the stroke of half time it's 
a one point game (21 - 20).

Some wound licking and reflection in the break. Jon Mokomoko finally succumbs to groin soreness. The 
match is now being played between to 22's. We get a penalty goal opportunity after 10 minutes but Ben 
misses this one. More injury woes when 100kg of Onkaparinga lands on Josh Groves ankle. Can it get 
worse? Well, yes, when Onka's break the deadlock after 25 minutes with a converted try. Time for Will 
Sadler to step up. A well taken high ball and Will launches an attack from just over the half way line. This 
one didn't result in a score but another chance with just a few minutes to full time and Will is down the left 
side, through a tired tackle, for the try. A great kick from Ben, both sucking up the last seconds of the 
game and collecting 2 points, to take us out 28 - 25 victors and put us on top of the ladder.

It was a gutsy win. To be fair we had our luck (or perhaps Onka's didn't quite have theirs) but we had our 
challenges as well. Andrew MacFadyen, Jim Francis and Tom Merrin all great contributors. As were our 
'U18's' - Henri Pardoe, Luke Robertson and Makisacc Lapworth. Also great to see Delano Leen and Will 
Sadler back in our ranks. The best on the day were Chris Bartlett, Karl Edgar and Nic Howlett.

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography



Third Grade Match Report

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

3rd Grade Rugby at our home away from home at Parkinson Oval this week up against Onkaparinga, 2nd on 
the ladder as we head into the last few games before finals. With two so evenly matched teams, it was 
expected to be a very competitive match – and watching the play was not a disappointment. Old Colls 
started with a full bench of talent and experience with Onkas likely the same.

Old Collegians attack game was very strong with some excellent runs from the boys throughout the first half. 
Onkaparinga put on a mighty defence and really made the lads work hard for every inch gained. Some 
skilfully executed plays by our lads got past the Onkas defence to put a first score on the board. The play 
continued with Old Collegians managing another 3 before the end of the first half.

Neither side was about to let up as the second half got underway. The play continued with the usual high 
skill and tempo we’ve become used when these two top of the table teams meet. Pushing on with attack 
after attack, Old Colls continued across the score line a couple more times.

It was a hard fought and hard won game for our lads. Well done College. OC (38) def. Onkaparinga (7)

Old Collegians 38 v Onkaparinga 7



Well Done Fellas!

Get your Pink socks now!

we are encouraging all our players 

U7’s through to Premier Grade

to purchase at $15/pair on-line at the OC Shop
and play in on the day. 

Big shout out to Karl Edgar, Jon Mokomoko & David Alo-Emile from the Old Collegians Senior playing 
group, who were all victorious Saturday in their games against Onkas and then backed up on Sunday for 
Western Districts Rugby League Club to overcome Eels Rugby League Club in the NRLSA 2020 Grand Final.

Well Done guys - Much respect from all at Old Collegians 



Junior Presentation Day

Under 7’s Young Ladies

The future of our Old Collegians 
Senior Women's Team.

Love the Pink Boots!!!!



U16’s Match Report

Old Collegians 31 v Onkaparinga 29

The U16’s lined up against Onkas for the third time this season. First in the friendly round 1, and this was our 
second competitive match and I don’t think I’ve ever seen our team so well prepared and ready to go.
With a place in the finals at risk for the loosing side, both teams came out “guns blazing”.

After just 4 minutes Onkas found a gap in our backline and managed to score their first try. This was matched 
moments later by Captain Carl Arnold’s sneaky jinks through their backline to score and then convert his try.
The score remained so for awhile with both teams playing some amazing offensive and defensive play.

About fifteen minutes into the game and our forwards decided this was going to be their moment to shine and 
proceeded to pick and drive over and over again, demoralising their forwards, and keeping possession until Ted 
Henbest went over for a great try.   Onkas managed to score their second try but failed to convert bringing the 
half time score at 14-10.

The second half saw our team come out firing and our forward pack keeping up the same intensity as they had 
in the first half. It wasn’t long before Max Gordon crashed over for a well-deserved try.

Thanks to our forwards keeping most of the possession ,Carl Arnold was able to score his second try as well as 
Nick Vrodos fighting his way over for another five points.   Not to be outdone Onkas came back hard with some 
great running rugby putting two more tries on the board.  With four minutes left on the clock the score was 
sitting at 31-24 and Onkas again put on a great backline move and managed to score under the poles.
31-29 with a conversion to come. A draw was looking inevitable.

Luckily. unluckily the kick was missed and we won 31-29.
This match was an absolute nail-biter with neither team giving up and displaying an amazingly high standard of 
rugby.

I have never felt so emotionally drained at 
a final whistle EVER!

Such a great effort by the entire team 
including a guest appearance by Noah 
Robertson who made a huge impact on the 
wing and in the forward play. Looking 
forward to having him back next year.

MVP’s for this week was given to Cooper 
Ward and Tino Kanonge for their 
relentless pick ’n drives the entire game.
A sterling effort gentlemen.

Next game is against Brighton when we will 
need to play with equal or more gusto. 

Look forward to a week of good training 
lads.



U14’s Match Report

Old Collegians 31 v Onkaparinga 26

Tries: Lachlan Bell (2), Max Richards, Ben Norris & Archie King
Conversions: Ivan Arnold (2), Archie King

On Saturday 12th September we played against Onkaparinga RUFC at home, this was our third game against 
Onkas this season. It was great to play at Tregenza Oval in front of our home crowd, considering that we had 
travelled down south twice already, with Onkas taking the victory on both previous occasions. 

We knew that this was an important game and that Onkas would be a very tough team to compete against, 
especially their physical and strong forward pack, as well as their pace in the backs. We started the game strong 
and kept fighting for possession. We looked much better in our set pieces and gave our backline some good ball. 
But at times we would rip the ball of Onkaparinga, only to give it back moments later. We tackled well and com-
peted in every aspect of the game. Lachlan Bell opened the score board for us, following a strong scrum and 
great backline play, Ivan Arnold succeeded with the conversion. This was particularly pleasing to our coaching 
group, as in recent weeks we have allowed the opposition team to run in the first try on a regular basis. It was 
not long after and Lachlan Bell crossed over the line again, further extending our lead. Ivan Arnold succeeded 
with the conversion, OC up 14 – 0. 

Onkaparinga persisted in their efforts and just before the half time break, ran in an unconverted try. We were 
pleased with our lead of 14 – 5 at the break, in what was a very physical and competitive half of rugby. Both 
teams trying their best and running the ball up strongly with every opportunity they got. Unfortunately, some 
unnecessary late tackles by Onkas started to creep into the game, which sadly saw our fly half Jackson Denley 
leave the field, winded and sore.

Following the restart play progressed up field, we won the ball of our own lineout and the backs beautifully dis-
tributed the ball across the full width of the field, with Max Richards darting over the line. We kept our strong 
form in the set pieces and not long after Alistair Tanner cleared the ball following a penalty kick, Onkaparinga was 
penalised for hands in the ruck. Ben Norris who has played exceptionally well all season crossed over for our next 
try, followed by a successful conversion by Archie King. 

Lucas Aguiar gave great service to the team in the scrum half position and Mawson Mos continued with his 
impressive tackling in the loose forwards. Archie King did tremendous work all around the park and ran in our 
next 5 points. He beautifully scooped the ball up behind the scrum and off he went. OC up 31 – 5. 

Towards the end of the game we were not as disciplined, and our tackling let us down. We often tried to rip the 
ball of players and were not focussed enough on executing good low tackles. This allowed Onkaparinga to gain 
massive territory, which they successfully converted into points. Onkaparinga kept applying pressure and 
managed to run in three converted tries during the latter part of the game. They finished strong and we will have 
to be more mindful of how we play out the full duration of the game, as we progress towards the pointy end of 
the season. Well done to our team for using our opportunities and finishing the day as the victor, OC 31 v Onkas 
26. The club song was sung with a lot of pride.

Special mentions go to Lucas Aguiar (Best Back), Archie King (Best Forward) and Mawson Mos (Most 
Improved). We would also like to acknowledge our injured and rostered-off players and a special mention to Jake 
Richardson and Tyson Hazzard who came out and ran the kicking tee for us. Thank you to our U14’s BBQ & 
Canteen volunteers: Andrew Norris, Enid Behrens, Sarah Bell, Julie LeMessurier & Tracey Robinson. 

Our U14’s team is thoroughly looking forward to our next game against Brighton (AWAY), on Saturday 19th

September, as we head into the second last round of the 2020 season. 



U14’s Match Photo’s

Photographs courtesy Steven Behrens



Under 12’s Match Report

Old Collegians v Onkaparinga

I have to say we have had a pretty good run on the weather for the matches this year and this weeks match 
was no different, warm with a cool breeze and slightly moistened pitch after a light shower of rain through the 
night!

Following Onkaparinga’s record through the season they are improving at the right end of the season with 
some good wins and close matches over recent weeks. From our previous two encounters, we new it was 
going to be a tough match and new they would be a big side! And big they were!

The key message this week was based on the last encounter, tire them out and we will then find the opportu-
nities! In theory the theory worked except unfortunate it took 40 minutes to wear them down.
The team was obviously nervous as was the coaching team, we knew we had the skills however could we 
handle the sheer size differential between the two teams?

Early pressure destabilised the game we had intended to play, this and size of the back line which included 
one large and fast winger resulted in a barrage of early tries for the opposition, taking the score to 0-22 at the 
half time break.

The team was obviously rattled during the break; however, the key message was to focus on our game, make 
the first tackles count and utilise the backs as much as possible. Make Onkas do the chasing to tire them out! 
Some positive vibes began to flow through the group, we had beaten them twice before, the worm was about 
to turn! Or maybe not? the half time break gave Onkas time to recoup and again they broke through for a 
barrage of tries taking the score to 0-41 at the 40-minute mark of the match.

It seemed finally enough was enough! firstly Manuel got the momentum going by splitting the pack for a 50m 
run then Angus provided some straight hard Captains runs and Will began to make holes in the defence 
before Thomas crossed the line for a great team try. 
Again, and again OC attacked, and Onkas were fi-
nally opening up and the hard work began to pay off 
with 4 tries in concession, 3 of which were by Tho-
mas as a result of his great support play. The Onkas 
sideline was erupting and watched shell-shocked as 
OC finally awoke and showed their true ability.

The team really needs to hold their heads up high, to 
finish the way they did and never give up is a real 
credit to them as a group and will hopefully provide 
the confidence required to take them through to the 
end of the season.

Key focus for coming weeks is to get individuals to 
better track the ball and utilise shoulders rather than 
arms to tackle, more commitment by the forwards in 
the tight play and again use the back line!

Away game at v Brighton followed by a home game 
V Burnside to take us into the knock out final series, 
were we now enter as underdogs but not a bad place 
to be, all we need to do is bring our “A” game when 
it counts!



Under 10’s Match Report

Old Collegians v Onkaparinga

This was always going to be a hard game as Onkas are the team to beat this year, they have 28 to 30 players 
to choose from which means they can rotate players throughout the game.

Saturday morning was perfected weather, sunning and no wind, the pitch was dry and firm. Kick off at 8:40.

Onkaparinga kicked the ball long and high into our back line and their backs were creating confusion among 
the OC team and it wasn’t long before Onkas scored a try, we were just not tackling. 

Our kickoff went straight into the hands of a fast running player who knocked-on 5m short of the try line under 
the dot. It was our feed at the scrum, and the ball went to our backs who could not manage to move the ball, 
they got the ball and scored a try.

Once again, our kickoff, and the ball went to one of their better running players who ran the 50 or so meters to 
score an easy try, we just did not tackle or get into their space.

Our Oliver who was playing as a centre just tackled his heart out, just tackle after tackle, he needed lots of 
support to make use of those tackles. Well done Oliver.

We dropped the ball so a scrum went to Onkas; the ball went to one of their biggest centres (and I mean big) 
who got a head of steam and there was no stopping him.

From the kick off we managed to get our back in their 15m zone; with a lot of pressure and support play, the 
ball got to our fast running Harry who ran in a great try just before half time.

During the second half we gave Onkas as good as we got in the first half .but we could not convert this play 
into tries.

Jack had some great runs from tap and goes, gaining 20 to 30m, but lacking the supporting players who lose 
the ball to allow them to run in some easy tries.

Zack and Zander also played their part picking the loose ball  and using their size to barge though the Onkas 
pack and backs; it was on one of these moves that Zack passed the ball to Oliver who ran down to within 3m 
from the try line, but it was Onkas who picked the loose ball to run in a 90m try via several passes and rucks.

Other outstanding play came from Anna tacking and bringing down one of the bigger Onkas backs; Chloe also 
did her part getting into the space of their backs.

One can always rely on PJ to do the hard work, not only as our hooker, but also as a great defender Twice PJ 
carried out try saving tackles - he was on our 10m zone where he ripped the ball from an Onkas player to pass 
it on to Harry to run down to our 5m zone for a line out.

The game did not go our way, though it was played in good spirit, we coaches see great improve-
ments in the under 10 players each week. 

They tell us they are enjoying playing rugby so that is good for the club 
and SA rugby.



Under 7’s  Match Report

Under 8’s Match Report

Old Collegians v Onkaparinga

This Saturday was a big game against a strong Onkaparinga side. 
We knew from kick off we were going to have a tough game, 
Onkaparinga weren’t willing to give us an inch and we had to fight 
hard to maintain possession.    Onkas had some fantastically strong 
tacklers and were very good at ripping the ball from us, so we had 
to work really hard in the breakdown to secure our own ball.

We had some brilliant runs in attack from Will Taylor and his
tracking to tackle saved many tries from being scored. Mia Gordon 
had the game of her life making brilliant runs down the field. Her 
blind side run from a scrum had her almost scoring but a smile to 
mum on the sideline meant she slowed down a tad and was caught 
by Onkaparinga defence. A wonderful game still for her with 
fantastic skills in the tackle and also tracking players to the 
sideline. Henry was another big runner for our attack, a silent but 
deadly player, he is one to watch when he has the ball in hand.

Our tacklers of the game were Lachlan and Chase. Lachlan has 
been improving exponentially over the season and he barely slips 
off anyone when he is in defence. Chase made some huge hits and 
showed that size doesn’t matter as he took on their biggest player 
and successfully got him down over and over again.

Overall we played a fantastic game of tough Rugby and the 
coaching team are very proud of how Old Collegians held their 
own, and kept on playing our game right till the last 
whistle, despite the actions of the other team. It was a great show 
of respect, integrity, joy, and grit from our young players.   

We are really looking forward to our final two games of the season against Brighton this coming weekend, and 
Burnside on the 26th, which is also Ladies Day.

After playing one larger game last week potentially being a bit much for the U7’s, we reverted to playing the 2 
games again. This format seems to be a bit more manageable for all involved, and ensures each of the players get 
a better go. 

The U7’s are finishing the season off strongly. We 
are getting some great tags with more running in to 
make a solid tag. We are also getting some better 
running rugby with players looking out for the gaps, 
and others running up as a group to support their 
teammates. We are getting the hang of running 
backwards to the line with a focus on the game. 

Next week sees us take on Brighton for our last away 
game.



RUSA News !  Finals Venues

Week 1 of Finals will be a little different this year, with Seniors played on Saturday across three ven-
ues and Juniors played on Sunday at two venues. 

SENIORS: Saturday 10 October 2020
Spread across 3 venues (4 matches per venue)
 Brighton – Thirds, Women, Res 1, Premier 1 (1 v 2 matches)
 Onkaparinga – Thirds, Women, Res 1, Premier 1 (3 v 4 matches)
 Souths – Res 2 and Permier 2 (5 v 6 and 7 v 8 matches)
NOTE – some match venues subject to change, based on trying to keep Clubs together. 
RUSA will make final decisions.

JUNIORS: Sunday 11 October 2020
Spread across 2 venues (4 matches per venue)
 Woodville – U12, U14, U16 and U18 (1 v 4 matches)
 Port Adelaide – U12, U14, U16 and U18 (2 v 3 matches)
NOTE – some match venues subject to change, based on trying to keep Clubs together. 
RUSA will make final decisions.



Club Merchandise

You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
  
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment.   It is simple, quick and 
easy to follow.    https://oldcollegians.rugby/

For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164 
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

It’s a whole lot easier now!  A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians 
web-site.

Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line. 
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to 
pay direct with credit card.

Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf. 

https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added!  What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?

Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?

Social Membership 2020

To our Old Collegians Friends and Members

Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding 
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to 
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.

The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared 
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running 
the club have remained.

Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a high-
quality sporting and social environment for many years to come.

You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation



O’Neills OC Merchandise

The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training 
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online 
merchandise store.

For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific 
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that 
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a 
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery. 

All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL (jackets up to 
5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size 
online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock. 

Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact 
the club.
O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online 
Merchandise Store Link:
www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Jokes of the Week !



Attention:
all players!

Are you ready for the 2020 season?

Do you need a new pair of 
Shorts and/or Socks

Available to purchase at the 
Clubrooms in the old Gym area :

Wednesday and Thursday’s
Once training resumes.

Old  Collegians MerchandiseOC Committee, Coopted Members & Volunteers for 2020

President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445 

Secretary

Jo Rogers
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Director of Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

Senior Registrar

Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

0434 050 436

Assistant Secretary 

Sue Thewlis

Grievance Contact 

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector

Graham Raymond

House and Grounds 
John Denley

Old Colls Players Trust

Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Vice-President

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0410 005 315

Treasurer

Jarrod Deakin
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au
0409 780 431 

Director of Junior Rugby

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0458 949 676

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial 

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee
jeshua.graham@gmail.com

Policies and Constitution 

Dave Phillips

Senior Selector 

Doug Mein

Member Protection Officer 

Jaye Gordon

First Aid  Co-ordinator

Kate Denley

Child Safety Officer

Jaye Gordon



Business Partners for 2020

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Copper


